
Online Only - Construction & Equipment Auction - R'Dale, AL  1/17/2022-1/21/2022

Online Only Construction and Equipment Auction - Robertsdale, AL
Bidding Begins on Monday, Jan. 17th and Ends on Friday, Jan. 21st
Location for Pickup:  18600 Media Drive, Robertsdale, AL 36567
INSPECTION:  Friday, Jan. 14th from 9:00 am until 4:00 pm (cst)
All other inspections by appointment only - call (251)589-3266.
Load Out/Pickup:  (3) Days - Sat., Jan. 22nd, Sun. Jan. 23rd and Monday, Jan. 24th from 9:00 am until 4:00 pm (cst)
Each Day.

LOT # QTY

12018 6 x 12 tandem axle trailer  3500lb axles1

112 foot step ladder2

124 foot extension ladder3

116 foot extension ladder4

124 foot extension ladder5

116 foot extension ladder6

124 foot extension ladder7

16 foot step8

14 foot step ladder9

11 half of 24 foot extension ladder10

11 half of 16 foot extension ladder11

1Oxygen acetylene cart12

1Lincoln ac 225 arc welder13

3Mig welding wire14

1Job site lights ( grouping)15

1Shelf of misc items16

1Shelf of misc items17

1SC 900 welder and leads18

1Bucket of threaded rod and hardware19

1Wire braided air hose20

5Fire extinguishers21

1Mini fridge22

1Microwave23

1Saws and shop lights24

1Wall of misc items25

LOT # QTY

1Allen town LR200 shotcrete repair rig26

2Propane tanks27

2Strapping material28

5Conveyor sections29

1Numerous straps30

1Shelf of misc items31

1Misc items32

2Office chairs33

4Tire tools34

12 ton jack35

4C clamps36

2C clamps37

6C clamps38

5C clamps39

2C clamps40

12C clamps41

1Hammer drill bits42

7C clamp43

3Hammer drill bits44

1Concrete finishing tools45

3Welding rods46

1Welding rods47

1Welding rods48

2Welding rods49

3Welding tips50
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LOT # QTY

9Welding rods51

7Welding rods52

5Welding rods53

1Stainless steel welding wire54

1Knee pad55

2328 foot tape56

2Hard hats57

1Sledge hammer58

1Sledge hammer59

1Dead blow hammer60

2Rope61

2Rope62

2Rope63

1Job box64

1Lincoln welder65

1Job box66

1Pallet jack67

Concrete vibrators
2Concrete Vibrator68

1Concrete vibrator69

1Fuel transfer pump70

1Gear puller and tire tube71

3Saws72

5Saws73

1Mason line blocks74

1Portable band saw blades75

1Bosch band saw blades76

1Vermont band saw blades77

1Shelf of misc items78

1Shelf of misc items79

1Plastic marking tape80

1Chalk line chalk and grease gun81

1Misc items-Regulator82

1Misc items83

1Misc items84

1Glue85

LOT # QTY

1Misc items86

1Locks and misc items87

1Light bulbs88

1Spray Foam and Misc. Items89

1Box of safety glasses90

55 boxes of safety glasses91

1Welding shirt and covers92

3Safety gloves93

1Safety glasses94

1Safety vest95

2Large, 2xl, 3xl rain jackets (2)each96

1Medium, large, and 2 X rain jackets (2) each97

12 large,2 medium, 2X rain jackets98

23,2X,and 2large rain jackets99

66 large rain jackets100

16 large rain jackets101

66 large rain jackets102

66 large rain jackets103

66 large rain jackets104

12Hard hats105

1Hazmat suits106

1Welding covers107

11Hard hats108

12Coveralls yellow109

8Personal protective suits110

55 cotton work suits111

1Mask filters112

1Dust mask113

300300 replaceable cartridge dust mask114

1Safety shield for hard hats115

1Replacement glass for welding helmets116

1Ear plugs117

1Respiratory wipes118

1Metal knee protectors119

124 2x10’s for scaffolding120

1Job box with tarps121
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LOT # QTY

1Job box122

1Hand truck123

1Job box with extension cords124

1Air hose125

1Air and electrical cords and line126

1Air line127

1Electrical cord128

1Electrical cord129

1Walk boards for scaffolding130

1Large lot of pumping hose131

1Pallet of air hose132

1Pallet of scaffolding and walk boards133

1Air tank junction134

1Spray funnel135

1Spray funnel136

1Spray funnel137

1Spray funnel139

1Tent with Frame included140

1Dust collection system141

1Box of job lights142

1Box of temporary hand rail bases143

1Box of temporary hand rail bases144

1Box of lights145

1Box of lights146

3050’ welding leads147

1Work lights148

1Job box with work lights149

1Shop vac150

1Delta portable table saw151

1Job box152

12 tables153

13 tables154

1Job box155

1Werner 24’ extension ladder156

1Werner 24’ extension ladder157

1Werner 24’ extension ladder158

LOT # QTY

1Werner 24’ extension ladder159

1Werner 24’ extension ladder160

1Werner 24’ extension ladder161

1Electrical junction box162

1Electrical junction box163

1Pair of Werner mini scaffolding164

1Pair of mini walk boards165

11 1/2 ton chain fall166

13 ton chain fall167

12 Motorola 2 way radios and chargers168

12 Motorola 2 way radios and chargers169

12 Motorola 2 way radios and chargers170

12 Motorola 2 way radios and chargers171

12 Motorola 2 way radios and chargers172

12 Motorola 2 way radios and chargers173

4Safety lock out boxes174

1Rubber gloves175

1Welding sleeves176

12 drawer metal file177

16 dozen leather gloves178

16 dozen leather gloves179

16 dozen leather gloves180

16 dozen cloth gloves181

16 dozen cloth gloves182

16 dozen cloth gloves183

16 dozen cloth gloves184

14 dozen cloth gloves185

1First aid kit186

1First aid kit187

1Blood Borne pathogen kit188

1First aid kit189

22 hard hats190

1Hazmat suits and first aid supplies191

1Metal 2 drawer file cabinet192

12 drawer file cabinet193

150 hazmat suits194
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LOT # QTY

150 hazmat suits195

1Misc items196

1Wooden shoe sole197

1Portable shade198

1Sheet of stainless steel199

1Safety gurney200

1Self retracting safety harness201

1Self retracting safety harness202

1Mutiple boxes of ceramic fiber blankets203

14 folding chairs204

15 folding chairs205

1Tripod206

1Vertical rotary laser207

1Automatic level and tripod208

1Misc office items209

1Table with 4 chairs210

1Electric surge strips211

1Table and 4 chairs212

1Table and 4 chairs213

1Kitchen utensils & related214

13 pictures215

13 pictures216

12 pictures217

13 pictures218

1Pallet jack219

13 folding chairs220

1Safety harness's221

1Safety harness's223

1Self retracting safety harness cable224

1Self retracting safety harness cable225

1Self retracting safety harness226

1Self retracting safety harness227

1Self retracting safety harness228

1Self retracting safety harness229

1Portable electric winch432

1Portable electric winch433

LOT # QTY

1Mutiple safely harnesses434

1Mutiple safely harnesses435

1Barrel of misc hardware436

12 plastic drums on casters437

1Hose438

15 oxygen acetylene cutting torches439

1Regulators440

1Oxygen and acetylene hoses441

1Welding leads442

1Stainless steel V anchors443

1Stainless steel anchors 2 boxes444

1Miscellaneous hardware445

1Misc hardware446

1Stainless steel anchors447

1Toro string trimmer448

1Brick tongs449

1Kerosene heater450

1Kerosene heater451

12 boxes of stainless steel anchors452

12 boxes of stainless steel anchors453

1Stainless steel hangers454

13 boxes of stainless steel v anchors455

1Stainless steel anchors456

1Stainless steel hardware457

12 boxes of stainless steel anchors458

1Jack459

1Stainless steel anchors460

13 pin electric cords461

1110 volt heater462

1110 volt heater463

1110 volt heater464

1110 volt heater465

1110 volt heater466

1110 volt heater467

1110 volt heater468

1Water bucket heater469
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LOT # QTY

1Water bucket heater470

1Water bucket heater471

1110 volt plastic tank deicer472

1110 volt plastic tank deicer473

1110 volt plastic tank deicer474

13 welding helmets475

13 switch panels476

1Numerous fire extinguishers477

1Speciality work light478

15 trailer tounge extensions479

1Portable electric winch480

1Fill rite electric fuel pump481

1Manual fuel pump482

1Manual fuel pump483

12x2 aluminum tubing484

1Safety cones485

1Fiberglass cloth486

110 gallons of damp proofing487

125 gallons of maintenance latex paint488

1Hilti concrete fastening tool489

1Hilti concrete fastening tool490

1Air hammer tools491

14 ton portable hydraulic puller492

1Hydraulic puller493

1Hydraulic jack494

1Choker cables495

1Portable electric winch496

1Concrete curing compound497

1Roll of burlap fabric498

1Misc stainless steel anchors499

1Misc stainless steel anchors500

1Misc stainless steel anchors501

1Bucket of anchors502

1Bucket of anchors503

1Chain hoist and pipe fittings504

1Stainless steel anchors505

LOT # QTY

1Roll of metal sheeting506

1Gear oil and engine oil507

1Screw jack and turnbuckle508

1Welding rods509

1Stainless steel anchors510

1Stainless steel anchors511

1Stainless steel anchors512

1Stainless steel anchors513

1Stainless steel anchors514

1Stainless steel anchors515

1Stainless steel anchors516

1Stainless steel anchors517

1Cement and yellow paint518

12 part epoxy519

1Rope ladder520

1Fiberglass cloth521

1Bucket of anchors522

1Bucket of anchors523

1Bucket of anchors524

1Bucket of anchors525

1Bucket of anchors526

1Bucket of anchors527

1Braided rope528

13 boxes Uline poly bags529

13 boxes of Uline poly bags530

12 boxes of braided rope531

12 boxes of braided rope532

1Roll of brown paper533

17 boxes of Uline poly bags534

17 boxes of Uline poly bags535

19 boxes of Uline poly bags536

1Concrete squeegie (2)537

1Stainless steel cable538

1Box of mortar mixer bearings539

1Steel plates540

1Power gun nails541
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LOT # QTY

1Box of stainless steel rods542

1Rubber chair tips543

1Tray of lock pins544

1Tray of lock pins545

1Bucket of nylon straps546

13 buckets of misc items547

110 boxes of Uline rubber bands548

112 boxes of Uline rubber bands549

1Scaffolding connectors with 3/8 drive extension550

1Assorted hardware551

Box of banding clips
138 SPC on box552

1Box of safety covers553

1Misc hardware and items554

1Misc items555

1Scaffolding casters556

of hardware
1Tub of jack hammer bits and shackles & bucket557

12 pulleys558

13 pulleys559

1Propane tank560

1Choker cable and shackle561

1Air tank562

1Wire braided air hose563

1Bucket of paint pre- catalyzed564

1Air and pipe fittings565

1Work light566

1Scaffolding567

1Steel I beam568

1Office desk792

1Office chair794

1Office desk795

1Desk lamp796

1Office accessories797

1Brother MFC-6490CW office copier798

1File cabinet for copier799

1Office end table800

LOT # QTY

1Round Office table and 4 chairs801

1Office shelf/bookcase802

1Lamp803

1Book shelf804

1Office desk accessories805

1Office Desk Accessories (4)806

1Office desk807

1Office armchair808

1HP office jet 6600 copier809

1File cabinet810

1Epson printer811

1Office desk organizers812

1Dry erase board813

1Desk lamp814

1Carbon monoxide detectors and calibration unit815

1Office chair816

1Hp office jet 4652817

1Hp office jet 5742818

1Two drawer filing cabinet819

1Office chair820

1Dry erase board and calendar821

1Desk top shelves and contents822

1Office chair823

14 drawer filing cabinet824

1Conference table and 6 chairs825

1GBC heat seal laminator826

1Small desk827

1Office chair828

1Office chair829

14 drawer filing cabinet830

14 drawer filing cabinet831

1Bookshelf832

1Epson ex3220 projector and folding screen833

1Bookshelf834

1Table and chairs835

1Microwave836
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LOT # QTY

1Scale837

1Coffee grinder838

1Coffee pot839

1Refrigerator w-top freezer840

1Coffee pot and cups841

1Electric clock842

14 drawer filing cabinet843

1Wire shelf844

1Garden hoe845

1Craftsman garden hoe846

1Craftsman 7” scraper847

1Craftsman 7” scraper848

1Wood handle cultivator849

116 lb San Angelo pry bar850

116 lb San Angelo pry bar851

13 pieces -  yard tools852

12 pallets  ceramic squares853

11 pallet ceramic tiles854

1Storage box855

1Wheel barrow856

1Wheel barrow857

1Wheel barrow858

1Wheel barrow859

1Wheel barrow860

1Wheel barrow861

1Wheel barrow862

1Wheel barrow863

1Plastic tubs864

1Plastic tubs866

1Plastic tubs867

1Plastic fluid tank868

1Plastic fluid tank869

1Plastic fluid tank870

1Bucket for fork lift871

1Plastic tub872

1Picnic table873

LOT # QTY

1Diesel tank874

1Fork extensions875

1Scaffolding tubes876

1Flexible pipe877

1Scaffolding treads878

1Galvanized buckets879

1Plastic buckets880

1Galvanized buckets881

17 gas cans882

16 gas cans883

1Tools884

15 gas cans885

16 gas cans886

1Hi-tech hoist (4) 2000 max load887

118 - 5gal buckets-sealmastic type 11 damp proofing888

13 brute trash cans889

1Mortar mixer with Honda engine890

1Mortar mixer with Honda engine (running)891

1Mortar mixer with honda engine892

1Mortar mixer with honda engine893

1Forklift trash dumpster894

1Rolling forklift dumpster895

1Forklift dumpster896

1Plastic water tank897

1256 gallon tote898

1256 gallon tote899

1Plastic tank 6’ tall900

1Assorted Tools, Rods901

1Forklift boom pole902

1Misc. Spray cans903

1Air operated hammers(8)904

18 air hammers905

1Misc. Straps and clamps906

1Straps and I beam trolley907

1Pipe wrench908

1Pipe wrench909
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LOT # QTY

1Pipe wrench910

1Pliers911

1Pipe wrench912

1Pipe wrench913

1Pipe wrench914

1Pipe wrench915

1Pipe wrench916

1Pneumatic spraying machine sova series 7917

1Spraying machine918

1Spraying machine919

1Spraying machine920

1Air multiple tank connections921

1Campbell hausfeld air compressor922

1Tile saw 480volt923

1480 volt electric tile saw924

1Electric tile saw925

1Electric tile saw926

1Electric tile saw927

115” rims and tires for trailer928

1Misc fittings929

1Misc fittings930

1Misc fitting in bucket931

1Hose connectors932

1Air valves and connectors933

1Bowls for spraying machine934

1Grinding Bowls for spraying machine935

1Pneumatic air hammers936

1Large tarp937

1Knee pad938

1220 volt extension cord939

1Drill press940

1Welding helmet941

1Welding helmet942

1Air paint sprayer943

1Air paint sprayer944

1Concrete saw blades945

LOT # QTY

1Misc. Items946

1Misc. Grease and oil947

1Sawsall948

1Sawsall949

1Sawsall950

1Angle grinder951

1Angle grinder952

1Angle953

1Drill954

1Angle grinder955

1Angle grinder956

1Angle grinder957

1Drill958

1T square959

1Angle grinder960

1Angle grinder961

1Bosch hammer drill962

1Bosch hammer drill963

1Bosch hammer drill964

1Hammer Drill965

1Hammer drill966

1Ryobi skill saw967

1Ryobi skill saw968

1Skill saw969

1Drill970

1Drill971

1Drill972

1Sawsall973

1Hammer drill974

1Portable band saw975

1Drill976

1Sawsall977

1Angle grinder978

1Power mixer979

1Power mixer980

1Allen wrenches981
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LOT # QTY

1Combination open box end wrenches982

1Schwacker battery charger983

1Ratchet and sockets984

11/4 " sockets set985

1Adjustable wrenches986

1Socket set987

1Kobalt socket set (not complete)988

1Toolbox of misc tools989

1Toolbox of misc tools990

1Box of plug strips991

1Ryobi compound miter saw992

1Tools hanging on wall993

1Contents of table (except vise)994

1Vise995

1Box of bolts996

1Porta power997

1Porta band998

1Milwaukee hammer drill999

1Air operated water pump1000

1Air diaphragm pump1001

1Air diaphragm pump1002

1Air diaphragm pump1003

13 battery drills1004

12 electric drills1005

1Electric drill1006

1Angle grinder disc1007

13 electric drills1008

1Electric drill and angle grinder1009

1Drill chucks1010

1Hammer drill bits1011

1Paddle stir bits and drill1012

1Assortment of shackles1013

1Concrete vibrator1014

1Concrete vibrator1015

1Concrete vibrator1016

1Concrete vibrator1017

LOT # QTY

1Metal chop saw1018

1Metal chop saw1019

1Air concrete chisel1021

1Air concrete chisel1022

1Misc. Air fittings and seals1023

1Air hammer bits1024

1Air hammer bits1025

1Air hammer1026

1Air hammer1027

1Air hammer1028

1Air hammer1029

1Air hammer1030

1Air hammer1031

1Air hammer1032

1Large shop floor fan1033

1Large shop floor fan1034

1Shop vacuum1035

1Shop fan1036

1Shop fan1037

1Large shop floor fan1038

1Large shop floor fan1039

1Shop fan1040

1Shop fan1041

1Shop fan1042

1Shop fan1043

1Shop fan1044

1Air funnel1045

1Job site heater1046

1Job site heater1047

1Job site heater1048

1Blower1049

1Blower1050

1Box fan1051

1Box fan1052

1Box fan1053

1Box fan1054
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LOT # QTY

1Rope and pulley1055

1Cables and slings1056

1Pulley and slings1057

1Rope and pulley1058

1Rope1059

1Rope and pulley1060

1Concrete forms1061

1Concrete forms1062

1Pallet jack1063

1Flexible pipe1064

1Concrete forms1065

1Concrete forms1066

1Concrete forms1067

1LP gas tank1068

140 V string trimmer1069

1Troy built self propelled mower1070

1Floor jack1071

1Electric concrete mixer1072

15 welding helments1073

15 air impact chisels1074

1Banding tools and chisel points1075

15 welding helmets1076

1Misc. Items1077

1Compressed air junction1078

1Metal tool box1079

1Sump pump1080

1Chain hoist1081

1Hand truck1082

1Concrete dump basket1083

1Sump pump1084

1Sump pump1085

1Oxygen acetylene hoses1086

1Concrete mixer1087

1Container of misc. Items1088

1Box of misc items1089

1Large shackle1090

LOT # QTY

1Large shackle1091

1Chain hoist1092

1Chain hoist1093

1Box of misc electrical connectors1094

1Concrete mixer1095

1Concrete mixer1096

1Concrete mixer1097

1Mortar man 360 mixer1098

1Hand truck1099

1Hand truck1100

1Gas powered pressure washer1101

1Gas powered 3000 watt generator1102

1Banding materials and tools1103

1Pallet jack1104

1Misc. Items1105

1Cement mixer1106

1Concrete mixer1107

1Concrete mixer1108

1Band saw1109

1Band saw1110

1Cement mixer1111

1Pallet jack1112

1Cement mixer1113

1Pallet jack1114

1Band saw1115

1Kobalt air compressor1116

1Kobalt 4 cu ft portable mixer1117

1Caldwell 3/4 ton cran clamp1118

1Concrete clamp 3/4 ton1119

1Boscaro crane fork attachment1120

1Boscaro crane fork attachment1121

1Boscaro crane fork attachment1122

12 gas cans1123

1220 volt drop cord1124

1I beam and winch1125

13 5 gallon buckets of latex paint1126
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LOT # QTY

1Trash can of cords surge protectors1127

1uline H-2721pallet jacket1128

1Xterra TR3.0 treadmill1129

1Christmas tree stand1130

3Extension cord1131

2Extension cord1132

3Extension cord1133

3Extension cord1134

1Extension cords1135

1Extension cords1136

1Extension cords1137

1Concrete form connectors1138

1Multiple safely harnesses1139

5Grease guns1140

4Concrete form connectors1141

3Misc hardware1142

4Concrete form connectors1143

3Concrete form connectors1144

4Extension cords1145

1Extension cords1146

4Extension cords1147

4Extension cords1148

4Extension cords1149

4Extension cords1150

1Extension cords1151

4Extension cords1152

4Extension cords1153

4Extension cords1154

4Extension cords1155

3Extension cords1156

Buyer's Premium 12%.  All Bids are Final.

Auction Terms & Conditions
ONLINE ONLY CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT AUCTION -  NO
SHIPPING AVAILABLE - PICKUP ONLY - Full payment due Auction
Day by Cash, Check  (personal or business) or Charge Card (charge
cards incur 3% surcharge).  No removal of any item without paid
receipt.  12% Buyer's Premium will be added to determine final bid
price.  NOTE:  Online bidders who DO NOT wish to pay by charge card
MUST note this upon registration that they will pay with good check or

cash upon pickup, so that your charge card upon registration will not be
charged for your winning bids.

INSPECTION:  Friday, Jan. 14th from 9:00 am until 2:00 pm (CST) and
By Appointment - Call (251)589-3266 for appt. time.

Load Out/Pickup:  Saturday, Jan. 22nd, Sunday, Jan. 23rd and
Monday, Jan. 24th from 9:00 am until 4:00 PM (CST ) each day.  All
items must be paid and picked up during this schedule otherwise are
considered forfeited.  NOTE:  Online bidders who wish to pay with cash
or good check at pickup must note this upon registration in the NOTES
section so their charge card will not be charged for their winning bids.
Therefore they will not be charged for the 3% charge card surcharge.

All items are sold as is/where is, buyer is responsible for disassembly
and removal of items. Inspection prior to bidding is recommended and
available. Buyer is responsible for all freight, handling costs, and taxes
where applicable. Full settlement is due on day of sale. ACCEPTED
forms of payment: Cash, Cashier's Check/Money Order,
Personal/Business Check with Bank Letter of Guarantee. VISA,
MasterCard, Discover, American Express - (3% Fee Applies to Credit
Card Purchases). Credit Cards must match driver's license to be
accepted by Griggers Auction Co.
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